YOUR APARTMENT / ROOM COULD BE ILLEGAL IF YOU ANSWER YES TO ANY OF THESE QUESTIONS:

- **Is your bedroom in the cellar?** (A cellar has at least half its height underground.)
- **Do you live in the attic?**
- **Do you get electricity with an extension cord?**
- **Do you lock your room with a padlock?**

The City can immediately vacate unsafe illegal apartments or rooms. Landlords can be fined up to $25,000 and face other penalties. To learn more about illegal living spaces or to request a Buildings Department inspection, call 3-1-1.

STAY SAFE

- Have two easy ways to get out.
- Have a carbon monoxide/smoke detector with good batteries.
- Give space heaters a break to cool down.

The City can immediately vacate unsafe illegal apartments or rooms. Landlords can be fined up to $25,000 and face other penalties. To learn more about illegal living spaces or to request a Buildings Department inspection, call 3-1-1.
SIGN YOUR APARTMENT OR ROOM MIGHT BE ILLEGAL:

Illegal apartments can put you and your family in danger.